
BEST SPUING MEBICM

The Palm Given to Dr. Greene's
Nsrvura.

That Grand Jnry, tbs People, Havo So
Decided.

XJeed by Hundreds of Thousands in

Spring as a Blood Medicine.

Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve
remedy is indeed "The world's Great
Spring Medicine. it has come to be
recognized by almost everyoody as thebest possible spring medicine to take,
and hundreds of thousands of ourpeople use it during the trying spring
months, to tone up anew the relaxed
nerves and re-invigorate and enrich
the blood.

A spring medicine is a necessity If
one wishes to keep in perfect health
and vigor during the changes from
winter to summer. This grand spring
tonic, this perfect spring medicine, Dr.
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve
remedy, is exactly what the system
needs at this season. It not only
purifies, but makes rich, red blood; it
not only strengthens and invigorates
the nervous system, but re-energizes
and revitalizes the nerves by feeding
them with renewed nerve force and
power. It is not only an aid to diges-
tion, but it creates a regular, natural
and healthy action of the bowels, liver,
kidneys, which in the spring are al-
ways sluggish and inactive.

In fact, it is just what people need
to make them well and keep them well
during these months, so threatening
to the health of all, and when it is con-
sidered that Dr. Greene's Nervura
blood and nerve remedy is made en-
tirely from pure, health-giving vege-
table remedies, and that people give \u25a0
It more tostimonia. of cure than any ,
other remedy on earth, no one can

that it is the very best spring
remedy for everybody to use.

Mr. Gusta.e of 33? First
street, Jersey City, N. J., says:? j

"I was troubled with sicL headaches,
and could not sleep on account of the
pains In my head. I was suffering
night and day with dyspepsia, could
r.ot eat anything, my stomach would
sour so. I haU to starve myself to have
any ease. I had to give up work at

last, I was so nervous and miserable,
and I was falling away in flesh so that
my friends hardly know me. I tried
several remedies, but without avail.
At last someone recommended Dr.
Greene's Nervura blood ana n.rvc rem-
edy. I tried one bottle ~.d began to
improve. I started in to eat all right;
then I picked up my health; my head-
aches disappeared, and my weakness
and sour stomach went away. I used
three bottles, and could sleep all night
with ease; I used six bottles, and felt
like a now man. I can now do a hard
day's work without any trouble, and I
am as happy .r a bird :n spring. 1 was
so miserable, always nufering, always
in pain, but now i am like a new man."

Use Dr. Gre -no's Nervura blood and
nerve remedy this spring, fcr It is the
discovery and prescription of a well-
known physician. Dr. Greene, of 35
W. 14th St., New Lork City, who is
responsible for its beneficial action,
and who can be consulted freo o!
charge, per- >n . y or by letter.

Fresh Embroyo Makes Old Wheat Grow.
The statement has frequently been

made that it is possible to cause grains
oi wheat found in ancient Egyptian
sepulchers to germinate and grow. This
statement has been disputed, and the
question was discussed at a recent meet-
ing of the French Academy of Sciences,
it was shown that while the albumen oi
vheat found in a tomb 6.000 years old
tad undergone no alteration, the em-
?ryo was changed and could not be
taused to germinate. But a fresh em-
iryo placed in the ancient albumen
vould grow, and this fact, it was said,
irobably accounted for the statement
jiat the old Egyptian wheat rescued
Tom its long entombment would sprout
ind grow.?Youth's Companion.

There are only four statues in the
United Kingdom erected to the memory
af women other than royalties. The
first statue of a women erected in Eng-
land was that of Sister Dora, the Wal-
sall nurse; the second was that of Mrs.
Siddons, the third Flora Macdonald.

and the fourth that unveiled at Duncon
a year or two ago in memory of Burns'
"Highland Mary."

There Is n. ('lnns off People
Who nro injured by the use ofcoffee. Recently
there hits been placed in all the grocery storei
A now preparation called GBAIN-O, made ol
pure grains, that takes tho plaoo of coffee
The moat delicate stomach receives it without
distress, and hut fow can tellit from coffco. It
does not cost over Ji" as much. Children may
drink it with greai benefit. 15 cts. and '25 cts
per package. Try it. Ask for GUAIN-O.

Sistersvillc, W. Va., which is in a rich
oil and gas country, got its name from
the fact that an apparently valueless
tract of 1.500 acres was given to seven
sisters, and consequently called "sisters'
farm." A little prospecting showed the
land to be immensely valuable, and a
growing town of some thousands of in-
habitants now occupies the farm.

ICAiighln? I.ervrt* to Consumption.

Kemp's Balsam willstop the cough at once.
Go to your druggist to-day and got a gampl
bottle freo. Sold in 2"> and 50 cent bottles.
Go at once, delays arc dangerous.

Cattlemen in South Dakota are gen-
erally agreed that it is time to abandon
the present method of branding cattle
as cruel. In New Zealand they have a
composition which is used to make an
easily distinguishable mark. It is ap-
plied with a cold iron, destroying the
hair or bid**, but not causing pain to

the anitrai.

The total yield of the catch of fish i-
Canada last year was $21,891,706. being
an increase of about $2,200,000 over Di
catch of the preceding year.

PEARLS OF THOUGHT.

Brutes leave ingratitude to man.?
Colton.

Discretion in speech is more than
eloquence.?Bacon.

They that know no evil willsuspect

none.?Ben Jonson. I
The root of all discontent is self- 1

love.-- J. F. Clarke.
No man is happy who does not think

himself so.?Marcus Antonius.
Delicacy is to the affections what

grace is to beauty.?Degerando.

He that takes time to resolve gives
leisure to deny, and warning to pre-

pare.?Quarles.
When desperate ills demand a speedy

cure, distrust is cowardice, and pru-
dence folly.?Johnson.

A word of kindness is seldom spoken ?
in vain, while witty sayings are as
easily lost as the pearls slipping from
a broken string.?Prentice.

There is a deportment which suits ;
the figure and talents of each person; I
it is always lost when we quit it to
assume that of another. ?Rousseau. I

Persons extremely reserved and diffi- 1
dent are like the old enameled
watches, which had painted covers !
that hindered you from seeing what j
time 11 was. ?Walpole.

WHERE POLITENESS COUNTED.

Courtou4 Conductor Receives Good Po-

rtion Through Trifling Action.

"It's astonishing how few people
realize the value of politeness," said a
gentleman today, in speaking of the
opportunities for young men.

"I come into town every day on the
Ellicott City cars," continued the gen-

tleman, "and usually at the same hour

every day. It seems to me that the
conductors on that line are. as a rule,

very courteous and accommodating, but
there are a few exceptions. For sev-
eral months a very pleasant young

man was in charge of the car I used
in the morning, but after New Year's

I day I missed him, and upon inquiring
for him found he had left the road.

His politeness had secured him a bet-
ter position.

| "U sCchis that during the brisk shop
ping times just, before the holidays 1

| this conductor had as a surburban pas-
' senger one rainy day a lady who was |
' encumbered with a number of parcels ]
and an umbrella. When the car ar-;
rived at the lady's stopping place the
conductor sprang off the car, raised
the lady's umbrella for her, assisted
her with her packages, touched his cap

1 and went on his way, thinking nothing

more of the incident.
"Not so with the lady, however.

That night she mentioned the circum-
: stance to her husband, who is a large
wholesale merchant, and requested

him, if possible, to give the young eon-
j ductor a better job than ringing up
fares and expostulating with truck
drivers. The husband is one of those
model men who live only to please

their wives, and the result was that
: on January 2, the conductor went to

j work at a salary considerably better
than that paid him by the railway com-

' pany and with almost unlimited op-

portunities for advancement.
I "But mark the difference In men.

j The terminus of the Ellicott City line
j is at Charles and Lexington streets,

! but if the cars are a littleahead of time
I they must wait at the corner of Sara-
| toga and Charles streets, which is a
convenient passing point for the cars
of the Edmonson avenue line. Our
polite conductor had always called
eherrily out. on reaching this point.,
'Two minutes to wait,' or 'Going right
down.' as the ease might be. The first
morning i came in with the new con-
ductor he plumped right down in a
seat when the car reached Charles and
Saratoga streets, and when, after a
slight pause, a passenger ventured
mildly to inquire how long the wait
would be. the conductor replied an-
grily, 'Bout five minutes.' Allthe pas-

sengers got off. and then, on looking

at my watch. I found there wore really
only two minutes to wait. Before we
got to Charles and Lexington streets
the car overtook us. That conductor
will never rise any higher, and it is
doubtful whether he will oven hold
his present position long."?Baltimore
News.

PreHiiure.

It Is difficult to realize what the
pressure at the ocean bottom really
means; how enormous it is at three
miles in depth. It is greater by sev-
eral times than the pressure exerted
by the pistons of the very greatest
steam engines. Scientific men ascer-
tain the temperature of the deep sea
by sending down thermometers in-
closed in small, strong thick glass
tubes. Sometimes these tubes sud-
denly collapse to a fino powder under
the enormous pressure of several
miles of depth. Indeed one may say
every hollow, man-made thing that
sinks in the deep sea is crushed be-
yond recognition before it reaches the
bottom. The strongest steel ships are
hardly more resisting here than paste-
board boxes.?McClure's Magazine.

He Did and Tlien He Didn't.
Apropos of runs on banks, a story is

told of an Irishman who had heard
reports affecting a bank in which he
had deposited his savings.

Presenting himself at the paying tel-
ler's window, he said, peremptorily;
"I want me money!"

The official thus addressed quietly
took his book, counted out the cor-
rect amount and handed it out.

"Then you've got it?" exclaimed the
depositor, his ire subsiding.

"There it is," replied tho teller.
"I don't want it! You may keep it,"

And ho went away satisfied of the
bank's solidity.?Baltimore Sun.

! SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY.

Deaths from consumption in Phil-
adelphia are estimated to be one-third
lop.s than they were 15 years ago j

- The health authorities say the im- I
provement is due to their continuous j

I battle against the disease.

j Koch's theory that mosquitoes ?
should be let alone, but that people
should be cinchonized, Major Ross

considers as impossible to put into
execution in a British colony, such as,

for instance. Sierra Leone. The best
method, in his opinion, is destruction
or removal of the mosquito by means j

1 of surface drainage, cutting down un- j
dergrowth and the use of various
culicides.

I
The big German factories which pro- '

duce synthetic or artificial intligo are
1 making tremendous efforts to get their

! product on the market and drive the |
j vegetable indigo out of use. It is

| questionable, however, whether the
. artificial indigo will ever serve all the

j purposes of the natural. An article
in the St. James Gazette says that

| British manufactures are none of them
I using the synthetic indigo for wool
and that even for cotton goods its legit-
imate usefulness is limited.

The newly invented process of
bleaching baled yarns is carried out as
follows: The yarns are packed either
in single pounds or in packets of sev-
eral pounds, in a receptacle before
they are treated with the bleaching
fluid, care being taken that the pack-
ing is so done that the said fluid acts
on the threads lengthwise or in the
direction of the fibres. This is effected
by placing the bundles of yarn in the
receptacle, which is open at the top,
in a perpendicular instead of a hori-

zontal position, as has previously been
the practice. By this method it is
claimed that great quantities of baled
yarn can be bleached perfectly white
without the trouble of unpacking,
which, of course, saves time, and
therefore money.

In an experiment made before a
meeting of one of the sections of the |
New York Academy of Sciences, Pro-
fessor E. R. Von Nordhoff produced
by means of a miniature steam
whistle, operated with compressed air,
sound which was inaudible because of
its high pitch, though the sound-
waves produced were detectible by

1 means of a sensitive flame. The object
; of the experiment was to illustrate
a method of measuring the length of
short sound waves by means of a

. diffraction grating, as light waves are
. measured. The waves in this instance

1 were shown to have a length of about
. three-eighths of ah inch. Audible

1 sound waves are said to range in
; length between 70 feet and three or !

, four-tenths of an inch. These num- I
, bers vary considerably, however, with

t the person.

A recent European Invention is a i
process for making artificial sponges. I
The method is based on the action of 1
zinc chloride on cellulose, by -which
spongy compounds similar to starch |
are produced. These products when
placed in the water swell, and, and in !

an atmosphere sufficiently dry, soon
become hard again. The formula for
making the sponges is given as fol-
lows: One hundred grams of cellulose i
are treated with four kilograms of a
concentrated solution of zinc and so-
dium chloride. This results in a plas-
tic mass, slightly viscous, to which is
added a kilogram of coarse bay salt.
The substance is then placed in a
specially constructed milland pierced
with two or three hundred holes, to
form canals, and is then placed in a
bath of alcohol and water for 24 hours.
These sponges can be produced quite
cheaply, and possess great durability,
though they are said to be harder than
the natural substance.

The I'ovrer of Artillery.

The power of artillery, properly
\u25a0 handled and sufficiently numerous. Is
I now so great that it is impossible to

J conceive an enemy capable of main-
-1 taining an aimed fire against it at all.
I If 100 guns concentrate their shrapnel
on a front of trench of, say 500 yards

! extent, the number of bullets delivered
is so great that every man's head and

I shoulders showing above the crest
| will,on an average, receive four hits a

j minute, and, if that is not sufficient
to hinder steady aiming, the blinding

jclouds of dust, and smoke from the
bursting shells effectually screen all
the attacking objects from the occu-
pants of the trench, and under such
conditions it is absolutely immaterial
what formations they adopt, or what
colored uniforms they wear. They will
meet a storm of bullets certainly, for

the enemy will contrive to fire at

them somehow, but their fire will be
so absolutely random that the number

' of hits willvary simply as the amount

of square feet of vulnerable area cx-
| posed and the duration of such expos-
ure. The longer you ore out in the
tain the wetter you will get. and you
will lie Just as wet in khaki as in
scarlet. ?The Contemoovary Review.

Man'. Hay. to 110 I.cngtlu-nr-U.

The American will be taller by from
' one to two inches in the next hundred

J years. His increase of stature will

J result from better health, due to vast
reforms in medicine, sanitation, food
and athletics. He will live 50 years
instead of 35, as at present?for he
will reside in the suburbs. The city
house will practicaiiv be no more.
Building in blocks willbo illegal. The
trip from surburban home- to office
wi'l require a few minutes only. A
penny will pay the fare

DrnTneaa Cannot Re Cured
br local applications, as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitu-
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in-

flamed condition of the mucous liniugof the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is in-
flamed you have a rumbling sound or imper-
fect hearing, and when it is entirely closed
Deafness is the result, and unless the intlain
matiou can be taken out and tills tube re-
stored to its normal condition, hearing will be
destroyed forever. Nine cases out of ten are
caused by catarrh, which is nothing butan in-
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for anr
case ofDeafness (caused by catarrh) that can-
not bo cured by Hairs Catarrh Lure. Send
forcirculars, free.

F. J. CIIRNET & Co., Toledo, O.
Bold by Druggists, 75c
Hall's Family Fills are the best.

Egypt exported last year 05,000 tons
of sugar, 55,300 tons of which came to

America. ? |
Mrs.Winslow's Foothing Fynip forchildren

teething, soften s the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 36c a bottle.

Every mineral and metal of value in '
the arts and industries is found within
the limits of the United States.

I urn surePiso's Cure for Consumption saved
mv life three years ago.? Mßß. THOS. 808- I
BINS, Muple St., Norwich, N. Y., Feb. 17,1000.

West Virginia, in allusion to its moun-
tainous territory, has been dominated
"The Switzerland of America."

A dyspeptic Is never on good terms with
himself. Bomcthing is always wrong. Get
Itright by chewing lleeinan's'Pepsin Gum.

The Island of Formosa has only one |
railway line.

150 KINDS
For 16 Cents

yr-hr wstarted ont furL'lH'.OOOi^w5 I 'T* 1 now h on ourbook* l.lli'.^Ouama.
wkf IMJ W* wish morn in 1IH1, mkin>
MM It|f fnlUhnncothiaunprHCtidAoUd
IP. otfor for 16 onts postpaid of
I V 5 20 kind* of rnrl Im ciona radUkci.

lu /i MfI<l sorts fflorlous tomntnr*.
**

QH A WB6 prrrlr* leltuce lorltllci,
H U V IJS splrndtd sorts,
B A <)i> i(irrcoii | ybfiifl>w*r?*?!

fl& far l(ifenti tinpiMidtbliRottN.
CsUlo* poaltiraTr worth JIOO t ny

[((([ ]))))}JOHN A. EALZER SEED C~,
.**- La Crosse, Wis. _<

1 DR. SHAFERThe Urine bpcialfst (watei
Doctor) can detectaudexplaia
the most complicated chronic
disease by the urine; Ifcurable,
treat It successfully by mall.

I Bund 4 cents formailing cast

for urine. Consultation, anal*
'lysis ofurine; report and book
Jon this new science, free.
J. r. CEA722, Id D.,423Penn Ava,
JFirst Floor, Pittsburg, Pa.

GREGORY A
SEEDS SSiSST£

ftutes. Catalogue free.
J.J. Lflri|r; 1 Dilil*rbtkul, lui.

\u25a0 mm HK¥
In time. Fold by druggists. *1

A (P-'X) \ Fight on for wealth, old "Money Bags."
/\ your liver is drying up and bowels wear-

f\~ n Wu\imw 11 111 l Ifhri-' out ' some ay y°u cry aloud for
(tm IJjIl-L I[ health, offering all your wealth, but you
UJ J ]I will not get it because you neglected Nature

InL hi your mad rush to get gold. No matter
Ql| what you do, or what ails you, to-day is

n ' if*?( Y ? r) the day?every day is the day? to keep
fj/ watch of Nature's wants ?and help your

r~~ TjbSpaL bowels act regularly ? CASCARETS will
>LA y\Cjf/ help Nature help you. Neglect means bile

' tn the blood, foul breath, and awful pains
hi the back of the head with a loathing

t SMLr(j>dk MMi and bad feeling for all that is good in life.
V Don't care how rich or poor you are, you

N|S[ / / tpfwMil can't be well if you have bowel trouble,
h /1\ \ 7lft'I\v\ w you will be regular if you take CASCA-
\f \
*SR y. JdfJl in metal box; small box 10c, whole month's

JII X. 1 treatment 50c; take one, eat it like candy and
'

'
"

x it will work gently while you sleep. It
cures; that means it strengthens the mus-

cular walls of the bowels and gives them new life; then they act regularly and natural-
ly; that is what you want ?it is guaranteed to be found in

THE TONIC LAXAm'E

LIVER TONIC

'

|

ALLDRUGGISTS. BULK. I
IPTP S" nil bowol troublna. appendicitis, bll-

I I8 lie fa louancaa, bad branth, bad blood, wind

I III] XBI 011 alomacb, bloated bowel., loill
Wbe 11n inoutli. herdurlie. Indigestion, plmptca,
palus nl'ter eating, llvor trouble, callow complexion
and dlrzlneaa. It lien your bowel, don't move regu-
larly you ore getting alck. Constipation kllla more
people tbnn ail other dlsoaaea together. It la a
starter lor the chronic ailments utid lonflt years of
s-.ifClirlng that come afterwards. No matter tvEiul
ails you, start taking CVSCAItKTn to-day, for you
will never get well anil be well ell tlse time until
you put your bowels right. Tako our udvtce; start
with CASfARETH to-day, under sa absolute guar-
antee to cure or motley refunded.

GUARANTEED
\u25a0Inallnr mcdlelno la the worli. ThliU übcilnto proof of
great merit, ami our bost testimonial. bayo fuith anil
will sell t'ABCABETS absolutely ifuarauteed to car© or
money refunded. Cio buy today, twofto box©*, fflve them a
fair, liunrit trial, a* per sluit>:e directions, and ifyou nr
not atlHt*d, uftrrmlng one SOc box. return the nnned f>Oo
box and the rmntjr box to ua by mall, or tb drugglit front J
whom you rmrcnuccd It, and get your money back for both
lioxei. Take our advie©?no matter whut alia yon?start to-

day. Health willquickly followand youwlll bla* the day
you flratstarted the tneofCA ACABETfI. Hook free by mall.
Address! bTEItLi.MJELMI.DVCO., fiEW VO2K or CIUCAbO.

JP*' ..,...a,,...i.,-.-imo.sam a mmisse t lsrr.nm iM||| II III! |lh

A. LUXURY WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL! I
TIT I If you went to buy a lion I

L B Ivt whelp you would'nt accept a fl
B I 1/1 t[K kitten as a substitute, even if B

VI fI JrqAvltS" J the dealer urges you. y
V 1 Jf N°w , don't accept a substi- I

/L-X. L!083 COFFEE. 1
~ |~T"t?J,

" t? j V f It is bound to turn out a com- I
I fcl | mon yellow cat, with none of H

'\u25a0am ' I "*' \u25a0* t? "?'? the strength of the lion.
Watch our next advertisement. ,

You want LION COFFEE bscnuse it Is LION COFFEE. I
: If, on the other hand, you want a coffee which, in order to hide imperfections, is ''highly I

polished" with eggs and other preparations, then do not buy |

IInIO-N"
O CXE'IFGEIE!. ;

If LION COFFEE were common, ordinary stuff, coffee drinkers would'nt insist on hav- I
ing it. It is used in millions of homes because it is the best coffee in the world for the 1
price. Ifyou doubt this, take a single package home and try it.

In every package of LEGEM COFFEE you will find a folly illustrated and descriptive H
list. No housekeeper, in ract, no woman, man, boy or girl will fail to find in the list some article I
whicii will contribute to their happiness, comfort and convenience, and which they may have by Hsimply cutting out a certain number of Lien Heads from the wrapoers of our one pound sealed

g packages (which is the only form in which this ezcelient coffee is sold).
WOOLSON SPIC3 CO., TOLEDO, OHIO. M

'-jjSafcU'iff .JL'lhy.jit VJITfcyli:-gi.'4'lSB:iaryCXa v-..,o-. ......

I
Fine !

Thfi skin and flesh feci like X
the fit ofa new soft glove wliea I

IF has driven out X

lira 1 ~ Soreness |

Jui Stiffness +

§ from cold. X

X I
P. N. U. !, 1901.

nPODQY NEW DISCOVERY; rivesl/l\VrO \u25a0 Quick relief and cure* worst
?eaea- Book of testimonial)* and lOduys' troatmsul
ITM. Br. ft. A. Q£M B SOB 8, Box U. XUa.UI. 6%.


